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Il««t«nAffi (Jiaoiior Grade) ^liarion H* BroolcSf «^.t
SttlBMltti«4 to the mp&rtm>ztt o£ JtavmX Arehlt^etur® and llurine I^agia*
••ring on 25^ X$>53 In pftrtlRl fuinUn«nt of the reH^lrasemts ior
fhls inresti^tlss ts a etusl^ o£ the c&araetoristica oi tit* «ui>
iaca ««v« gtnia'atad bjr m «^!iamm&e^ ii^rdlroioll*
th« aj^crlBM&tatlQa ia cdnductad «o cssaatiaJL2;|r & ino^diBtansloaal
baais. Iilsaauraaaiiiie vara takan alcttig tha custtarliiie aX a dresuLatlBC
water ahaimtl* th* vatw ien<irator ift «n inlialta aa|i«c:t->r&tio foiX
of MACA y»I2 dasignatioQ* Q^&aratad aiidtr aantroUad ooaditlcsna of
liydrofoil «&gla ol attaek» ^pth ^f mbMnrgaaoat aad straaa xmlacity^
tha vava la dafict d tigr aaattaraswufta ol baaie diaanaloiis aaeii as aa»»
pllttida a&d mva l«n|^«
Baaulta onbtainad arat
2* Ctinras esqpreaalng l^e nclatlomahlpi an^slitude frwot
aagla of attaaie^ millaamr$«Etxm and vttXocitjr*
It la etaseXudad that da^ water wava« &sLn be alMilatad in a cJje^
colatiAS wat«r et)aiiiuil« An asctaotion of t^ta ram^ of thia t:^pa of
axjiariaiaatatiae wa laad to a oo^plata soXutloQ to t-^a eliaraeterLatloa
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C* Chord-lwigth of hydroioii»
d.; IWith :.€ tyw atresE In Hiv: flumes
di Uttpt. oi the aj^iTcjall,
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li, r<tidt!r3 of flime*
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ct.o Anglo of «tt««k of the foil*
;\o Have-leagth.
11 iiorisoctal dUtanot l^rt»B th« hydrofoil IciatUng ^dg* to tlui
first wffnt hollow*
12 horlsontal dlatance fron ttm hydrofoil l—dlng odg* to th*
first «AV» CTMlto
Jq Th« ertioal dlvt^ev bgtwwm tho undisturbed strsam surfacMi
ani tile first itsfw holloir*
y-|^ The vertical dlsta&oe fron the WKllst»rbed streaa surfeee
to tne peak of the eaipe foived aSionm the front of the
foil (when occurring)*
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A. B«tail9d proeedor* and l^esorlp*
tion of Equlpn^t* 2$
8* Suanary of Data and Calculations. 3I4







The uss 01 hydrofoils e.ttachf;d to the hull of a curiae® vessel
is riox a new idea. Their ai-X-lica-oion nas ceen ax,teTti;.-i,e:. . :
nays* In the latter part oi the last century^ Alexander Crahaa
Bell designed a saall higli-speed cratt equipped vrith foils which
attained r^sarkable speeds for the power then instaJ_Leaa During
World War I, the British Admiralty investigated the possibility
of using foils on ships with the idea of lifting a riiip bodi3^
out of the water to rediice its susceptibility to torpedo attack,
but investigations •were abandoned without conclusive results*
The Benny-Brosm Stabilizer, y^-ich wslc first introduced com-
•rcially in the 1920s, represents a successflil applicatior of
hydrofoils on surface vessels. The stabilizer consists of a
hydrofoil located on each side of a vessel's hull at the turn of
the bilge* The hydrofoils are actuated by machinery v\i-Uiin the
ship T^hich causes thesi to rotate to coimteract and reduce the roll
of the vessel in a seaway*
For the past iliteen years hydrofoils for use on high-speed
surface craft have beccKae increasingly popular. However, their
use has been restricted to very sbkH hi^«-speed craft whose dis—
plac^ient is aaall enou^ to peimt the foils to lilt the craft
out of the water. With the exception of the Denny-Brown Stabili-
zers, no real attempt has been a>ad« to applet hydrc foils to large
ships*














J Ia9i on «fti»«
: ©fit
of reducing wave resistance is a comparatively neR idea. In a
recent paper, read before the 19^3 meeting oi one Society oi Haval
ArcJriitecta and Marine Engineers, Professor M. 1. Abkov,it2 of M»I»T.
presented his ideas and the results of nis experiments sho?jing the
possxbilitv of reducing the wave resistance of snips by tht uss of
hydrofoils located at the forefoot. Under Professor Abkowitz»»
supervision, tosdng tank model experiments have been conducted which
have shown qiialitativaly a decrease of moa&l resistance at high
speeds.
The objective of this use of hydrofoils is to achieve & net de-
crease in resistance by accepting increased frictional resistance in
return for a large red^jction of wave making resistance.
Wave resistance can be considered essentially a pressure phenome-
non in Twhich the pressure gradient around a bo^Jy jaoving near or on
the free surface of a fluid results in the formation of a system of
gravity waves* The most proaiinent, in the case oi a surface hull of
large displacement, is the bow urave* A reduction in the amplitude of
the generated -wares by means of a hydrofoil attached to the hull rep-
resents a lor/er energj*- loss from the moving vessel, "which may result
in an increase in speed or a reduction in the required horsepower for
a proposed design. The presence of a hydrofoil in the vicinity of a
vessel's bow, so located that its generated wave sj'stem would par-
tially cancel the snipts generated waves (particularly the bow wave),
could reduce the wave making resistance of the vessels Furthermore,
as a secondary advantage, this device, by its very location, has the
useful characteristic of reducing the pitching of a vessel in a
seaway.
• T^I.M lo nilmiAdL .A .Mw
rijjM ^-a-^i^ ' . .-':. 1© ©.ii'..-io»t. ^ \-j.avj.j" "•f^
ni »•• "•**« ijwioJLjrai' - x<i fc : ' "^-^
\o raaJet* * ^«> iToJt;^Mno't 9d& at s^Xaaof »^
,(®Ti8W WOO -idVOTir ^
JLO Uj. '
r^lvj aswkfi. ^i
biei?i oi. xodst^la^ it with r«e-i.<*ct to tn^ mtp «o *-« to «c*'.ic?v€ op-
tiisiuifi w-ve reduction imsj>,] lately prsso ts lt«'..i..«, it i» there j or*
tat> v^ui-iace aX a iluld btv *iv«iilabiiss» Tftff purp<ose oi' tftie Invasti-
.
i/„on is to a«'*aa^-fie the behavior oi a tijplc&l rsydroi'oil arid cietfey-
r;<..;fi Ita cnar*:cteristics. .'Isi a literatur<j 3*'urv®,;- co^iiaoted bj th«
riharis, it b^-cam^ obvious t.*tat iaforKsatiaa pertaining to hy.troXoil
mar.i€:tepl-'5tio8 in |vroduciag mrift- « w^v^e was not •«.vall?.bl5.a Cer-
tair- >«c»rk haf? D©en dcwrj© in reg&rd to (..i^r ;;?>aly8iR> yj s-uri;-';.^ v:ovl'?
gMi€rat«>d bv « £m( geoiEetrieai sh^iv-es C.^Tlncip-ally bo^:!les oX revo-
lution) a.->'.1 the gienera.i characteristics ol sorfsc?* w^vrs *i»4v(?: b©«n
tiieoretically delinpd, uo?vev5-rt no work ha« b'/ta .i.u:*^:- .n. iiy^j^-o-
Icils* There :or©. It w&e^ ^i^scicM!?'^ to exasiae t?ie c^ariicteriatioB ^i'
8 Wftve sjsttfli. gtner&ZQ'i hj & piirtie-lar hydrofoiij npf^r-^.tir^.p at
various! «'>rlfte oi attack, v«loc.itl€«, an 1 deptlis v.v -u;..,.^,
-.-.^.aa
Attm^^tf to aneJc'^iS" wav* gt-aeration tjy rrydroioile ^-r«vioiiaJl^ nad
b««n nude in ta^ Uwr^ii^i t^^^ at ^^^i^iTo, but ta» r«'.S'JLts in.iicated Ui&t a
torii-'.g ciurrl«g« rs.t:i€«' tias) tn® installed towlfig-^jirfe mould be neces-
•arj' lor ©xter^sive atud^o. lUe bsK-t jac-tfic-; avaijabi© a,>,.e&r€?d to be a
lMR»-diniD«lonAl & alysis .ia fhe clreulati!-.?'! i?ai<?r chara*«i iiistallBd
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The wave profiio was obtained by running a centerline traverse
the length of the test section. The surface elevation at each point
was obtaijied. hj the point gage; the horizontal distances were fixed
by alignment of the telescope cross hairs on the probe tip and readr
ing of location on the scale affixed to the telescope bencii. The
location of the probe tip mja.y be measured to 0,01 centimeter with
such a point gage, and the telescope location read to ,02 inches.
The instimaentatioHj siiaple as it .rtay seera, is very precise in
comparison to the iniierent fluctuation in a circulating water chan-
nel.
The profile points were taken at intervals consistent with the
wave length and avnplitude, and the curve fixed by these points was
the basic result of each run. Because of the large number of runa
necessary, averaging of several readings of surface elevation at
each point was not feasible. The averaging was done by eye, and
only one reading obtained at each point. To avoid errors in in~
strunont reading, profile points were plotted as they were ob-
tained, and exaraination of the resulting curves snowed that this
method gave sufficient precision, (see sanple profiles appendix C),
In conducting the runs, velocity (V), angle of attack (ot), depth
of sufaraergcnce (dj^) and total depth of flow (d^i v/ere controllable.
To analyze the resulting wave, three types of flow were con-
sidered, 1) approach flow, 2) transition acne, 3) steady state wave
foiroed after transition, wave length of tlie steady state portion (A),
3t'^-»i.vs.
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3iifiT:^ is;J-1a benno'l
«av9 aB5>lltude in the steady state region (a), and the ciiaracter-
i3tic dimensions of the transition region (y^, yx, li, I2) com-
prised the data obtained fror. evaluation of the profiles.
Three tj-pes of ran were taken, according to the data desii^d,
1) i\QjL profile the length of the test section or to the point
where instability of flow aade measureiaents doubtful, rron such a
profile, all variables could be nieasuied,
2) A profile from undisturbed approach flora- through the transi-
tion zone, and si-urface elLevation oiiLy of tiie steady state flow at
jsaxijaiffli and aininiom points. This yields all data except ?fave length
and shape of the steady state portion,
3) Kieasureiaent of elevation of approach flow and of tiie aaxima
and lainima in the steady state wave, IMs gives only a<iiplitude of
tiie steady wave,
jtiivaliiation of iJata,
Variables were obtained in the follovfing jaanner,
l^pe 1 runs ) "A" a^'"^ "2." represent an average of all steady
statij waves obtained in each ran. This, plus the averaging implicit
in drawing a smooth carve through the plotted points, yielded reason-
able, consistent results. For the para^aeters of the transition region,
we liave, of coarse, but one laeasareiaent per run. Fortunately, the
transition zone, free froia wall and side support effects, is highly
stable, and profile ueasureaents to the order of accuracy of the
approach flow were obtainable,
lype 2 runs) "a" is the difference of the averages of maxima and
iainima. The transition aone is evaluated as in type 1 runs.
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lype 3 runs) "a" only is ewluated and is, as before, the




1« Ttmre is no iiseftaurebXs dft^lng present ov«r tim lioigth o£
the test dectiori or any cilscQrnal:xIe deynping to the point where
wsir 0M^r£BXL occurs* As high as tmi wave-lengths were obaterved
wltli ao apparent ©Imrjge of amplitml* or iwivw-lexigth,
2* It is pM9ssible to simulate ci©ep water ©ffects in a cir~
cula-tory water cliaiinel. Bmt Figure XIII,
3* Ihere is no rise of the surtti,c& aboym th» foil section
at sabBer^«nces greater than ,9$ Q»
l^ fhQTB is no effect on approaeh xlow laore than ^j© clK>rd-
l«f^^ aiiead oi tl^ie foil*
5« The t^iooretical relation
g
is coafirjiied, h plot of thia is ahowm in Figure 1^ •
6* Curves of V^ versus ifi at various angles of attack.
7# Curves of ^c versus dj/c at various Froude ntaibers and
angles of attack.
6* the following niiaerical averages and range of variatioM
t9om these areragas were found relating ttie ti^nsition zone to the
steadlar mtvet
Afg. .533 .$0 l.Oit
«la* .10* .i*6 0,95
ibx. .67 .5i4 l.lii
ifimiyf JiM: . . ^ .'.......•
<njt3 i» fix t&otfVl9 'i^sat <|»«y» iaJ«.Urfr''i;i ca ;^ A
»IIIX #Tti?Jii'^ ••8 •/.
a0J\*?i?:i*f. ff.:* ,>../,f *yfK.'£ ls01L'!ri.;S Silt "lO SRJtt C *^
•iyxorlD «OB amU tvMi voll liABOKns no ^e»ells» on ;.
.
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Aoa ai^oaws ftDirvs^ iii/oxt«¥ ift y\,
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ly PISCU3SI0IJ OF h^SULTS
The object of this research was to find the change in the
resulting wave pattern with changes in the conditions of the
wave generating hydrofoil. In laany oases, the relations were
clearly defined and these have been expressed in the preceding
section. In other instances ( the parameters of the transition
aone in particular) ^ where such variations were not clearly de-
fined, interpretation was needed. In these cases, we have made
our interpretation and draarn our conclusions. For those #10 do
not agre«j the table. Summary of iiata, found in appendix B, must
comprise the results. It is hoped tiiat suffici^it inforaiation
is eacpressed therein to aid the research of those individLials
interested in hydrofoils.
Since this work was attempted with a view toward the use of
hydrofoil* in awppression of the wave train of a surface ship^ it
will be evaluated and interpreted primarily on tiiis basis.
Wot previously mentioned in this paper are the serious limits
atlons imposed by the eq\iip&ent which was used* Principal among
thfMtt was an overall lioiitation on range of both velocity and to-
tal depth. At the present tiia©, hydrofoils used as wave suppres-
sors liave been of chord-length equal to or greater than the draft
of the aiiip model tested. This would liiean, in full scale tezins,
that a destroyer type vessel, operating at a speed of about thirty
knots, and using a foil with chord-length of about fifteen feet
would give a Iroude number on the foil {Y/^gc) of about 2,3.
ETauaaa %o
01. u
ob 0* modi io''i ^f!ol»*;I.ufioo ii-o m»«ic i^r^^i .:g^.w.j:>.si.i'^nl -a'O
^um ,a xlbneqq* oJfc bmro'i ^*r«a lo ti««^^^ ^ *•**»*
"^^
Hftri;^ 10 o^ lAjJi^e iUr:.,i:ai.~L'-.ce..-:- it^ ^-^s'^^
v^vati MOB
18
For a typical merciiant vessel with a speed of about twenty knots,
using a chord-length oi" twenty feet, the hydrofoil* s Froude number
might be 1,3 • •3^n our test range, the raaximuia Froude number attain-
ed for ti^ foil was 0.92.
IMs means tliat the range of experimentation may not allow di-
rect scaling of the results of these tests to a full siae atiip.
This limit was recognised early in the pi'elicdnary analysis, and
the us© of three siaes of foils of about one, tsro, and three inciMS
was planned. Manufacturing difficulties prevented the use of more
than one foil. It is to be noted that the original proposal would
have extended tlie range of Froude number to a value of 1,7, The
extension of tiis range of Froude numbers tested is recoEnaended
in order that the sealing methods of ship laodel testing may be
directly applied.
The use of a range of sizes of foils would also have penaitted
examination of one /aore variable, chord-lengthji and would iiave al-
lowed a check on the validity of the use of Froude number for a body
which does not penetrate the surface. Only limited work has been
done on this aspect, but it appears that this is the valid scale
factor within the limiting assumptions accepted in snip model test-
ing.
Unfortunately, tliis work niakes no contribution to the problem
of detenaining the sliape of surface waves. Attempted analysis of
(3)
wave shape by nuiaerical methods pro\'0d unsuccessful. Thus,
within the frame of charaoteristic dimensions presented here, tiwi
investigator or ship designer must choose which of the many pro-
. t
jt^on^ X;tn«wJ- $uodi 'lo buiqti '^
-f-h 'Wt'''A in:
bl
SJjj'l ii w 'iJisfej <c>&^u^ xC c. ; -Wii lo
Jbluow I
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posed theories he desires to uae to express the shape of tlie
No exact correlation of the criaracteristic diroenaions of
the transition was fourjid, iiCSjaaination of these dimensions in-
dicates that their priiaary relation is to the respective di-
jnensions of the stea<fy state wave. In other words, -^1 ai-id-^2
are increased by any change wliich increases h) and y© is in-
creased siiailarl^'- with increases in "a". In the absence of
any better correlation, numerical averages and the range of
values obtained are presented. It sliould be noted that, for
waves in which there was breaking of tii® crest of the first
wave, the nseasured values of neither/ 2 or of "a" were usable
in this analysis. This is easily explainedi the breaker is
a region of high energy dissipation which affects the energy
content of the wave which follows the breaker^ Alao of in-
terest may be the fact tiriat the presence of a breaker tends
to stabilize the wave which follows, a d very good aie4s'ir©njents
ofA are possible*
iAiring the observation of the hydro-dynaaic behavior of
the hydrofoil two imporfcant phenomena are notetworthy of men-
tion. First, it was noted t;iat within t?ie velocity- range of
the investigation there was no perceptible influence on th©
upstreaaa flow in front of the leading edge of the hydrofoil
at distances greater tiian one chord-length* j^cond, it was
noted tiiat at s*iallow depths of submergence (di ) a wave huEip











phenomena are of importance to the ship designer if hydrofoils
are to be osed to sreduce tae wave making oi a idilp. The use-
rulness of th@ first pheooBena is obvious In that the designer
can rely on a l^ee uninterrupted flow up a distance of one d&ord-
length in front of the hydrofoil. The second jheavrntOM, character-
isied by the dimension y t la not dearly defined at the present
tiffie« Onl^ one conclusicxi is drawn-»>namely that in no case does
a huap appear until the depth oi subaiergency (d.) decreases below
,9$C
. This fact la useful to the desiener in that within the
Froude nuiBber range of this investigation it ixKiicatea t^iat the
deslgaer irtiould not locate a hydrofoil at the bow of a ship closer
than (me chord-length to the surf^e. Otherwise the presence of
the hvmp will tend to offset the wave reducing feature of the
hydrofoil*
^e results of this investigaticm ji^ow that not only can a
flume be used to studiy the behavior of a hydrofoil in deep water
but also that the shallow water effect can easily be diseezmed hf
xiotisig varlaticai in wave-lengths with stream depth at various
str^KB velocities » The resulting curves showing tills phenonii^aa need
no lUrther oi^xUfiGati^i.
Fortiinatelyji theory and previous experiatental work are avail-
able with reapeot to wave length of a surface wav«« That the
accepted criteria of A for wares travelling ov®r the suri^e
cf a deep bo<^ of water was net in the experimamtal results it
a verification of the proposition that dsep wat^* conditions can
be sisialated In a relatively diallow^ circulating water channel*
Mit lo •'SC^SaI jolatfb*^ livmr ^a^ ^ftelio oo bi\aM llXnr isgtmd m\Jf
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Since the generated waves are prone to be aore 'unstable iii iiori*
aontal location thaii in aiaplitucle, aa appreciable spread of ex**
peridental points about the xaean line resulted.
?/ith reference to wave stability^ "Va ^.'uater tiian 0.065>'
could not be ach4.eved because of tae breaking oi tiie first wave
crost. rbllowing this stabiliaing breaker ^/\ valaes as high
as 0,092 were acraeved.
The relation of aisplitude to aauaergence and angle of attack
oi' tlie hydrofoil represeiits the primary result of tiiis investigation.
In tlie absence of comparative theory, tli© cui-ves picturing tid.s var-
iation laust be taken at the value indicated hy the sEtall cieviations
from tlie mean curves. These ar<^ design curves, and in addition lead
to the following conclusion j for any angle of attack, U'^v*^ as an
optimum depth which will produce the greatest aaf>litade of generated
wave, Ihis d«pth, in itself, if a function of tiie angle of attack^
increasing with increa»ed angle of attack in tise laanner ishown by
the curves of a/c vs. d^/c at the various angles of att£.ck.
This saae information, plotted as a/c vs ^ j is presented,
aince this iona may well be .more useful in design.
-iiG.'f ax oldBJ-rjru/ I'xo'i ad <>i fmc-tq. erutj Mrjy.sw i ^;^ arid- ^oni;-
- .0 e£
bMiC a: ai bo* ^g®tik; • avT.iso nsana ; iii
a« s.. ,. .ta lo i)X-U''-ii ^-r^ft tor ^r?, 't
,ai' .©7AW
' iffiol zlsii %op.Jx
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1. thXa range of flocperiaimtation any not allow the results o€
thaaa t«8t» to ba WMled diraotlsr to a Itill alsad ship*
2« Ho clearly dal'laad relationships Jtor tne transit!coi regi<m
ware found*
3* Boir hydrofoils should not ba inatalled at depths of siil»Mnr»
gcaice of lass than about one chord-4«ngth«
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1* Extension of the range of F^ by slnlXar tests to a value oX
approxinatedl^ 2.5*
2. !n]e use of geoBwtrically similar foils of a different size
to eaawLne the variable^ chord-lengthy and to dieck the validity of
Froude Kuaber as a seale factor*
Ezperiaental Reccxoi&endati canst
Froi observations and difficulties experienced^ -Uiese reconmenda-
tioQs are aade for refinenent of experia^ital tediniques.
!• Insert false side walls in the flume to extend the velocity
range and the depth of the floir. This would permit a better attadi-
aent of the hydrofoil to the sides and thus eliainate any ''strut ef<->
feet" which is set up by the sicte supports of the foil.
2, Install a fully adjustable weir gate to pexmt iM)re precise
control of velocity.
3* A more precise method for establishing angle of attack should
be used* The present method^ with the equipment used in this inves-
tigation^ requires that the hydrofoil assendbly be removed each time















7he closest appro&ch to a theozy for this problem is the "woz^ of
Laa3> on surface waves diie to a moTing pressure disturbance.
Though this theory was advanced ccnsidering a pressure disturbance
at the surface^ it was felt that the general aethod of attatic Is ap-
plicable to disturbances caused by a submerged body. ^ brief^ the
theory predicted (a) diaoge of surface elevation over the finite
length of the disturbance with the shape of the elevation cloael;jr
linked to the nature of the disturbanee^ (b) a transition region of
approxLiaately ^ a wave length whose nature was exponential^ (e) a
daaped oscillatory wave. Further> Lord Xelvin had theorised and tx-
periaentally checked the fact that no stable wave pattern would re-
sult at velocities of less than about 23 on/seo.^^'
With this background; the method of procedure as stated on page 4-
was adopted.
Also apparent in the preliminary analysis was the question of
siffittlating deep water conditions in a channel of this type.
Only this far could theory help; it was necessary to know the
general nature of the waves before proceeding.
Sequence of Investigation t
In order to get consistent results, reasonably steady approach flflwr
to the foil had to be achieved. It was considered that this could be
accomplished without modification to the channel^ as installed^ by plac-
ing our foil and observation section a distance of about fourteen feet
frcHs the inlet. Upon establishing flow with the sluice gate removed
tnsm the inlets it was found that a standing wave existed the entire
length of the chaxmel. Ihis difficulty was resolved b^ lowering the
Oii
•Ofl£<f70;tB 11) mreaa^ « ]|nli0f>l&f»o b»on«vbs «tar xri»»il# uhiS dsuotSt
-q« ti :te^<tB lo bo=*t'**Mt' tiE.ffi^'^* ^.hj- .tsrf.f SL^I p.rvt fl ..scaliifE •lit fM
eii^ «leiYcf III .^oU i^i»^'ims4ua a ^4 o^^mao »" -i- cj tldjaallq
»^lan »di fyo aat^ylB •omtixn lo »9aMb (a) b«^lbeiq x«3«^
(^^.9»a\ao l^. I to tal^looXsr ^a ilim
to aol^«0p »iic^ ««ir sie-H^XfiOA vx^aolailldrrq ^ciS ai
t roi^^ASl^stTrd! 'jc aoaavpAS
Mf bjQ;oo Bifivt s&siit beiablanoo asw c^I .bov^ldoA »d o;^ b«iJ Iloi sd^ oi
•e«Iq x^ (bttXIfiilval •*vXeanjfi r, »n't nJ ."rwti^^fi:i„>^.lhom Jrrc r'i^l.r berielXcpwooA
bvnmn •iasi •oli/Xs ^dt satK mil 3XilxteiXdA.t«9 aoqO .^aXoi ftdi i^c -^1
rLUm AxU b«isixa trrAW so^o^^b a ^sd^ bcfuol sav il «i»Ial sd^ ao^
9tkt iol'xtfvel x<^ b«vXo«n smt xiU eldT «XMu:ftdo »d^ lo disooX
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«luic« gA%9 to create a aaftXl h«ftd (one to two Indies above the leml
of siiriace flow) in th^e inlet tank* This sli^t contraction of the
inlet removed the standing irave> and the length of approach ilow «as
sufficient to take care of the additiunal surface disturbance caused
hj the sluice gate*
With satisfactory approadi flow establishedj the foil was placed
in the flowj and Tolocitgr^ submergence and angle o£ attack were Taried
to note qualitative efXeets. Two results w«re ivnedlately noted t 1)
The daaping of the wave tx^in was not disoemable to the Sj^ej 2) Lord
Kelvin *B prediction as to ainimuEi velocity was optijuistie in tersui of
stability of this equipajcait. Only i«indom disturbance was present be-
low a elocity of 1*25 f&et p«r second^ and^ up to velocities of abcmlfc
Imh feet per seccMnd^ iseasurement would be difficult.
It was also observed tliat the foil supports were oreatlog scno sur»
face disturbance^ and that tills disturbance CQsrrerged at the center of
the channel at approacinatelj the seecmd vave cr st, independsait et tiMi
veli»city of How. To the eye^ these effects appeared sisable* so it
was decided to round the confers of the side supports^ and if ihlB did
not suffice^ to ice^^oure the surface profile generated by the supports
alone« and try to subtract these values out of the profiles goaeratod
by the hydrofoil*
The roundirig of the edges of the support pieees produced no otMuago
in the sis^e of these dlsturbano: s« but« iAi«i the supports al(»ie were
placed in tiic flow, there was little or no effect on the surface^ and
no measurable wave was caused hy these supports. Thus^ it was de-
cided that the uiaranted surface disturbance w?«s being caused, not by
the side supports theaselves, but by the complex intereecticai of foil.
S:
j::.' •.
.^...'jiyijr-uc .,••..;„:;. :sxai »2tjasvf jbjjox ®r»J o-c \»w>xi •OBiitia io
i>i4ai>jjf> !n''i;£,a'',!:t r<Aij:.- ©OrU'tvS i«iloJb#iiU>« tU' lo •»«» ©list o? .trf«j:»JllLtyB
s
'""^""'^ "'"
-<a«<^:iy.<^ ,-.,.* i; -, .tMi^tiHranjv •ri;^ g'.iij.Jvi ),. -''iiAJ
?}il(0q;qi/3 s^^ic: «£ii
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Wkllg and support. thi« was coniinned hy observation tii&t side ©f-
r«ct first appeared at the surface at a different horixontal location
ae depth of th^ foil was dtianged (moving doimatreaa» as auboerK^Qoa
«a« iner«a8&<^
As tliis could not he eliaijaated witaout ^a.1or c^ianges in tii«
Boutitingj) and it was felt that foil and ehaozMd wall alono would pro*
dtaot consitiarabla effect eren if the supports were removed iron the
flow^ this three diaensional efieet rsoained throughout the e^qperi-
aentation* Mowever« as plotting of the profiles pro^^eased^ it was
shown that this effect^ though tending to naks measureanent difficult
in the vicinity of the seocnd crest, could be averaged out by care-
ful use of the depth gage* Even with vi^ry closely spaced profile
pointSji no appearance of this disturbance could be noted on the plot<»
ted profiles at the point %here visuial observation showed that side
effects were present in the centerline profile*
A ouch sore hanaiul effect of this side effect was its contribu-
tion to wave instability^ particularly at low velocities, atid, if a
jsoitnting could be designed to eliminate or reduce tiiese disturbances j,
a iiiniBEftffii velocity maah closer to that predicted by Lord Kelvin laig^t
be achieved*
Since this investigation would have been of little value unless
it eould be related to hydrofoil perfomtance in deep water, it was
felt that the first objective nust be to determine the effeots of the
oomparatively i^allew channels This was done as follows s
At each of several selected velocities, the controllable variables
(ai^le of attack, depth of sul^Bsmrgenoe, and velocity) were held con»
stant while total depth was varied frcsn the siaxijBUi& allowed bgr pmp
8S
iUH^aHMh ' '•-"- --•^- loifcns^/- '•'•-••'•'• .jiTw'ita &ifi*- *&it»' OMite
»X,: ''mixk t'lBw fItliF d*cf«ii5 »fl^ I© #110 Xtiil
Ift^eq tdt .till iaiJLilo^ &•#
,*J la
«0a£ii^m>r ^^" <ti«S3« aias bIaT lo «ib#li« '—^-^^li e-xoa i^aaK A
«oo<» <" "s lo aigini)
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enpftcity to Urn wimwiai idiAre total dearth mta oiUy sll^itl^ gr»at«r
than the dU»pth of subm@rgeiie«« E«8ult:lng diaxiges in the oharaGterl««
ties of the generated wave were then tlie "shallow water effecte**«
Once the point at which changes oocorred was established^ inves'-
tlgatioQ proceeded at depths greater t>ian this critical depth and
thus deep water runs were sijoalated*
la addition, the first part of the investigation yielded enough
data fzHie of ahalloir water eflects that it was possible to establish
the fact that wave length was a fiKicti(Xi of velocity only.
The rettalndco' of the investigation cozsprised ihe collection of
siifficient data to establicdi the effects of oc^ d^, and 7 on the tran8«>
Ition zone and on aAplitiide of the steac^ wave*
i^^




The hydrofoil selected for this experiment was tha N.A.C.A,
Iii;12 airfoil section. The profile of this section is shovrn ia the
appendix Table no, I with a tabulation ox its coordinates. The
choice of this particular profile was based prmarHy on the avail-
ability of existing data of a similar nature which would "oe xiseful
in the course of tliis investigation. This airfoil is 2,o"in chord
length and 18" in wing length. It has a 12 percent thickness ratio
with a h percent camber. The trailing edge was rounded off slight-
ly to facilitate the aachining of the foil. The foil was made of
dural and wa- manufactured by a special milling machine in the oloan
Laboratory ol the Institute.
im WATER CHANMEL
A photograph of the water channel is shown in Figure A ,
This fliuae is capable of a maximum flow rate of 1200 G.P.M, It is
18" in width and 2k feet in length. The entrance of the channel
contained i^diator baffling followed by a converging section to
stabilize the channel flow rate and produce as little surface dis-
turbance as possible, for the low velocities needed /or this in-
vestigation (about l-2i'',F.3, ) this arrangement was not quite satis-
factory because standing waves were generated on the upstream side
of the test section, A satisfactory flow surface was produced b~y
merely lowering the sluice gate until it /lade contact with the
vrater svirface, .Surface distui'bance variation, (unsteady) was.
Of:
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at the most, about l| millimeters.
The flow rate of the channel was established by laeans of a
calibrated orifice section located in the piping on the discuarge
side of the pixnp, A differential Eiercur^y' manometer was attached
to this section and the flow rate could be obtained '<j^ measuring
the difference in mercury levels* Then applying the ca3J.brat.ion
fonaula
Q = 1.606 YTT (2)
the flow rate and hence tne velocity could be deterjained,
THE KiASURING bQUIPMi^NT
A depth probe, calibrated in centimeters, was used to measure
the heights of the generated waves, tne undisturbed stream surface and
to establish the vertical height of the foil tip, llie probe was mount-
ed on a carriage which could be moved on rails located on top of the
flume*
A telescope apparatus siiown in Fig, XI was used in measuring the
horizontal distances. Due to the long aim on the depth probe, inaccur-
ate horiisontal distance readings would result if horiaontal distances
were measured using tiio probe carriage. The telescope was nounted on
a moving slider Wiiich was free to move in a horiaontal direction along
an aluminum 2x2x4 " angle, lliis aluminuia angle was securely bolt-
ed at eacn extreraity of tJie observation area and checked for level and
cross-level by means of a Biachinist's level,
A steel tape was laid along the top surface of the angle for use
in measuring horiaontal distances. Vertical uKsvesient of the telescope
was achieved by clamping the telescope on a depth probe which in turn
was mounted on the slider.
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The procedure in using the telescope apparatus is as foUcmai
th« slider is first jaoved to a desired position on the angle bar.
Then the probe carriage is moved along the length of the flmm
until the probe tip is observed in the cross hair of the telescope.
IMs establishes the abscissa of the particular point on the wave
profile to be measured.
Sf;










5*0 i4.73 -2 .1^9
IS 5.76 -2.7i4
10*0 6.59 -2.86














Leading edge radius - 1*58
Slope of ra<±ius througl-i end of
cl'iord « 4/20
ixSJLt. msaa camber s ,01^ a C
Location of max. sieaii
Max. tJiickness » .la^ C
In the above table the stations are expressed as percentages of th«
chord length. The ordinates to tiie upper and lower surfaces are also
expressed as percentages of chord length.
The foil used in this investigation was designed for a chord length
of 2,80 inches. The trailing edge had to be roimded off slightly to
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ft/scs in. in. in* in. ih.
7 1,30 hS 0,17 0,13 ^, '=:,2 5.0
8 2.92 10.2ii 2 1.63 8.0 0.50 0,37 - 3.9 E
9 2.9k 6.72 2 l.ii8 5.7 0,It2 0.23 «. 2,6 5.6
10 2.93 9.03 2 1.72 7.3 0,61 0.30 <- 3.8 7,6
11 2.97 7.77 2 1.60 6,1 qM 0,2li - 2,9 6.6
12 2.9\i 6.70 2 1.19 ii.l 0,13 0,16 -> 2,2 i4.6
13 2.9h 7,20 2 1*98 8,1 0.72 0,143 - /4,2 H
U 2.90 ii.?5 2 i.32 5.5 0,3U 0,16 - 2.3 5.7
15 2.99 t.Ux 2 1.29 i^.8 0,29 0,18 - 2,3 5.5
16 2.93 7>10 2 1.31 5.0 0,2ii 0,16 ~ 2.7 5.I4
17 2,93 6.72 2 2.51 16,0 .U30 0,6Ii -. 6,5 li4,2
18 2.91 k>hk 2 2,51 19,3 i,ii6 0,77 m 7.6 17.0
19 2.97 5.57 2 2.ii8 16.0 1,)40 0,66 m. 6.0 II4.7
20 2.5ii 6.95 2 2,2l4 12.0 1,10 o,li5 •» 5.2 R
21 3.01 6*32 2 2.03 9.2 0.61 0.I43 • ii.O E
22 3^02 Q.h 2 1.99 9,2 0,62 0,147 • 3^9 R
23 2.9li 9.2 2 1»'?7 8.6 0,5? 0.37 tm I...2 R
21; 2.93 14.66 2,01 11,0 0.37 0,52 . 5.2 R
2^ 2.03 3-53 2 2.00 12,2 0,85 0,63 ^ 5«3 R
26 2.00 7.5 2 i.8i| 8.3 0,148 o.U - i4.l4 R
27.5 2.00 7.5 2 2.06 10,1 0.85 0.1;7 -. 5.0 R
28 2.00 7.5 2 2.30 12,0 1.02 0,l47 • 6,0 R
29a 1.00 8.31 2.00 'J.2 0,70 0,26 D.28 iu6 9.^
29b 1,76 8.31 2.00 9,ii 0,76 0,27 0,16 l4,6 9,5
29c 2.50 6.31 2.C«0 9.h 0*73 C,?,0 - ii.6 9S
30a 3.51 8,31 2.00 10.0 0.57 0,21 • l4,6 9,5
30b ii.5o 8.31 2.00 10^0 O.liO 0,1? <-. 14.6 9.^
31a ii.8a 8,31 2 2.00 O.I42 0«22 » l4,2 9.1
31b ii.l3 8*31 2 2 .00 0,60 0,32 <m li.2 9.7
31c 3.Ui 8.31 2 2.0U 0,78 0,38 mm I4.2 9.7
36a 3.65 8.31 3 2,00 0,79 0,145 - i4.2 9,6
36b ii.9e 8.31 3 2.00 0,142 0,26 >. 14.2 9.6
36c U.36 8.31 3 2,00 0,57 0,3U - 14.2 9.6
37a 2.6Ji 8.31 1 2,00 0.81 C,li3 - 1..2 9,7
37b 3.15 8.31 1 2,00 0.75 0,145 - 4,2 9.7
37c 3.86 8.31 1 2.00 0,62 0,36 • ii,2 9.7
37d U.70 8.31 1 2.00 0,l43 0,21 .. li,2 9.7
38a li.96 5.31 -1 2.00 0,26 0.16 «> i4.l4 9,7
38b ii.05 8,31 -1 2.CX) o.a 0,20 « k.h 9,7
3 ' V- 3.15 3.31 -1 2.00 0,58 0.28 «. h.h 9.7
j:d 2.25 8,31 -1 2,00 0.67 0.32 0.06 k»k 9.7
39 1.16 8,31 -1 2.00 0.6ii 0.26 0.22 l.h 9,7
iiOa 1.75 7.65 3 2.51 0,91 0.i43 « 6.3 15.11
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NOTits 1) fi in I2 cxjiuijai aiaxcaxes breaking at iirst wave crest.
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TADUL/iTION OF iiATA I'.jR %n^ PLOT QF TM VAFoATIOM
OF WAV3-I/^ ^'"" ^- ^' '•" ^ '^" '"" M TO
V * 1,30 ft,/sec. c?C = 2^ <k = 2.9li0 in.
Run do (ft.; V ft./5sec. Aft. A- (corrected)
7 0.829 1.300 1,69 0.375 0.375
9 0.^60 1.U85 2.21 O.U75 0.363
10 0.752 1.720 2.96 0.606 0.3U7
11 0.6U7 1.595 2.55 0.508 0.337
Hi 0,396 1.320 1.75 0.ii58 0.U13
15 0.536 l,29h 1.68 0.396 0.398
16 0.6ia 1.310 1,72 0,iil6 0.U08
T^ 2.00 ft./sec. ^ = 2Q d^ = 2.9U0 in.
Hun do V vii A A (corrected)
13 0.600 1.975 3.90 0.700 0.718
20 0.579 2.2I4O 5.02 1.000 0.798
21 0.526 2.030 1I.13 0.766 0.7U2
22 0,700 1.990 3.96 0.766 O.77I4
23 0.716 1.972 3.69 0.716 0.736
2li 0,388 2.010 k.ok 0.917 0.908
25 0.29U 2,000 U.00 1.017 1.017
30 0.689 1.980 3.93 0.750 0.76U
V = 2.5 ft./sec. oC m 2° di = 2.94 in.
fiun do V V2 X \ (correcteci)
17 0.559 2,510 6.32 1.333 1.319
18 0.370 2.510 6.32 1.608 1.59
19 O.hCh 2,UC0 6.15 1.333 1.356
Uo 0.636 2.510 6.32 1.250 1.2U5
Velocities of 1,3, 2,0, and 2,5 ft./sec. were chosen to shew on the
curve V^ecause aost of the runs laade during th« early part of the investi-
gation were at velocities noar tiiese, A3 shotra above all of the wave-
lengths were corrected by proportioning based on the ratio of the square of
the velocities
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2.li8 15 .00 1.2s
fh« foliowini^ calculatS 'i^i» eerv© to subataatlat© tjie theory, irots
tJj© cui-ve oX vtilocitx vt^.r3U8 iiwr«-l®isgtl3 UiQ following points were
takmit
A • 1,76 it. V s 3,00 ft./d#ea
^ « Ciili i^. '/ a l^$o ftVaec.
titi* •qaatioi^ is of ti'ie foras
(1.76 a K(3.a)}^^
(O.I;ii s K(1.5;o)°
InA « In K «• n(ln V)
1» 1.76 s In K * n In 3^00
In O.iiii » In fc + n In 1.50
(A)
0,565 a In K 4. n 1.098
^.823 In & 4. g ij.i;Og ^
"1^386 » 0.693 n
»% n • 2
0.S65 » In K * 2 (1.098)





















TABUUTION OF mu, bX)R PLOTS OF
AT VA/tiOUS ANGLES OF
a/c VERSUS di/c
ATTACK
V » 2.51 rt./sec. ^ -iiH- - .920 c - 2..77 in.
oC u -10 o(. as qO 0^ = P 0C=: i,0 06= 30


















































V * 2 .00 ft./sec. ^ = 0.733 c = 2,,77 in.
oL s
-3,0 oC« 0° oCr 1^ cC« 20 fl^ « 30










































V = 1.50 ft./sec . ^ = 0,550 c = 2.77 in.
oC u
-10 oC :i QO oi» lO oC= 20 06= 3
>Vb A« so Z"-;
















U ', 4- ^:jj»\s u_^.i. i^UfcU -iJ.i;
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XU9UB VI
WWERICAL AVERAGES BEUTB5G THE
TUHSmiOS TO THE SfUSI VkYS.

















































































































































































sample: data SilKET <^0¥ 29a)
Mar. :• 1,30 feet,<<« 0**
Foi - . i,±om vertical 3i.*25 cm,,
PKOIlIi DATA
horizontal 16,70 cm.
VMiTICAL HORIZONTAL VERTICAL ^OKIZOfiiTAL
36,75 11.00 35*88 31.00
36,76 13,00 35.97 32,00
36,7? 14,00 36,56 33*00
36,92 15,00 37,1*1 3ii.00
36,S^8 16,00 37,75 35,00
37*i^ 17,00 37.19 36.50
37.U7 I7*i40 36,11; 38,00
37*61 18,20 35,86 39,50
37*01 19,00 36,06 i:l,0l'3
36,57 20.00 36.87 142.50










The ^khav: -.^ U'ta for one of the riins in v^ich a ccM?;plete profile
"was Bfiappecf, Vertical distaricefi are recorded in centiE^t«r» and hopx—







no ^Y.cl Bsw noid-jsvele mcxTd-oa
4 3
lABLfc VIII
flAI^JU Uiku ckiJiAt {Aim 41b)
tfaneaeier 1,77 feet, oc - 2^.
FpU locauoaj vertical 23,05> oi., horizontal 16,i*0 om,
VEia'IGAL (cn^ ) iJQItlZOIJTAL (in,)
ici'ii ^'^ ^^^<>^i* ^O.iiO in.







The above table is data for one of the runs of the series in t^ch





SAMPLE DATA SiiEJiT (RUN iiM)
Manceter 1.015 feet, oC = 30, ^ , |^o,25 ciri.


























HORIZONTAL DISTANCE - INCHES
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An rnsjl^sis o"^ surfrce '-''ve? >»en-
erated by a submerged hydrofoil.
Library'
U. S. Naval Postgraduate School
Monterey, California
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An analysis of surface waves
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